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21184 MEAL DELIVERY BUSINESS – SOLD
Unfortunately, you have missed this one, but keep looking as we have plenty of other great business for sale -

bonzabfs.com.au/businesses-for-sale/

 

Purchase this successful meal delivery business and find your financial freedom
today.

Established over sixteen years, this successful business provides customers with
convenient, pre-made, and nutritionally balanced meals delivered straight to their
door.

The brand is well-known and trusted by all of the major Allied Health Providers
and receives weekly referrals through them, offering joint clients the ability to
charge up to 70% of the meal costs to their Home Care Packages. Sales leads are
also generated from the health sector and converted by the team into delivery
orders, this ever-growing business is adding new customers every week.

Delivering meals to predominantly senior customers throughout the Sunshine
Coast, Bribie Island and the more Northern suburbs of Brisbane, from a large
commercial kitchen and retail outlet located in a thriving Hinterland town. The
large, loyal customer base enjoys the extensive and delicious menu range either
weekly, fortnightly or on an as-needed basis.

The location is central to the delivery area with convenient parking and several
large retail stores close by, making it an easy find for customers who wish to
purchase meals over the counter.

This is a profitable and growing business with a team of reliable, knowledgeable
and loyal staff, known for excellent customer service, quality products and great
value. The new owner will receive everything needed to hit the ground running
and earn income from day one.

Key Features

-Inbound sales leads, customers can chargeback to their Home Care Plans

-A highly-skilled, capable and motivated team of staff

Price SOLD
Property Type Business

AGENT DETAILS

Bonza Business Sales Brisbane -
1300266922

OFFICE DETAILS

Bonza Business Brokers
90 Sippy Downs Dr Sippy Downs QLD
4556 Australia 
1300 266 922
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